An immersive French-language learning summer program
for 13- to 15-year-old students

A 19- to 21-day summer program for 13- to 15-year-old students who are looking to learn or improve their French through cultural, social, and travel experiences.

I've fallen deeply in love with the French language and the Québécois culture! This was a very beautiful experience.

Krista, Alberta

ENGLISHFRENCH.CA
An immersive French-language learning summer program for 13 to 15 year-old students

WHAT IS EXPLORE?
A 19- to 21-day summer program for 13- to 15-year-old students who are looking to learn or improve their French through cultural, social, and travel experiences.

WHERE?
Opportunities are available across Canada!
*Visit EnglishFrench.ca for the most up-to-date session information

WHAT WILL IT COST ME?
FREE to APPLY
- Registration fee (non-refundable; due on acceptance to the program)
- Travel to and from the program
- Optional cultural activities
- Personal spending money (for snacks or souvenirs, etc.)
- Other program-related fees may apply depending on the host institution

WHERE WILL I STAY?
You will live on campus or with a host family.

WHO IS ELIGIBLE?
- Canadian citizens, permanent residents (those studying in Canada on a student visa are not eligible)
- All language levels welcome
- Learning groups will be assigned according to language proficiency level, so that you can learn and practise with confidence!

WHAT COSTS ARE COVERED?
- ALL tuition fees, lodging, and meals
- Instructional materials
- Workshops and cultural activities

FUNDED BY THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA
Having the opportunity to be immersed completely ‘en français’ was the absolute best way to learn. If you do the program and choose to use French as your only language for the entire session, I guarantee you will come home amazed at how well you can speak French! Bonne chance et bon courage!

Krista, Alberta

A 31- to 33-day program for youth ages 16–17 and 18+ who are looking to learn or improve their French through cultural, social, and travel experiences.
An immersive French-language spring or summer learning program for students aged 16–17 and 18+

WHAT IS EXPLORE?
A 31- to 33-day program for youth ages 16–17 and 18+ who are looking to learn or improve their French through cultural, social, and travel experiences.

WHERE?
Opportunities are available across Canada!
*Visit EnglishFrench.ca for the most up-to-date session information

WHERE WILL I STAY?
You will live on campus or with a host family.

WHO IS ELIGIBLE?
Canadian citizens, permanent residents (those studying in Canada on a student visa are not eligible)
All language levels welcome
Learning groups will be assigned according to language proficiency level, so that you can learn and practise with confidence!

BOOST YOUR RÉSUMÉ
Students may be eligible for college or university course credits or the summer employment program Languages at Work.

WHAT COSTS ARE COVERED?
- ALL tuition fees, lodging, and meals
- Instructional materials
- Workshops and cultural activities

WHAT WILL IT COST ME?
- FREE to APPLY
- Registration fee (non-refundable; due on acceptance to the program)
- Travel to and from the program
- Optional cultural activities
- Personal spending money (for snacks or souvenirs, etc.)
- Other program-related fees may apply depending on the host institution

Funded by the Government of Canada